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They leep. Athwart my white
Moon.marbled casement, with her solemn mIen,
Silently watching o'er their rest sereas,

Gazeth the star eyed light.

My girl, sedate or wld
By trues-as playful as a reenerbru , be
Or grave as night on star-lit Sethe sae-

Berene, strange womagntihd.

My boy. my trmblig tar h I
The whitest lab in Aprils tenderet fold.
The bluest fower-bell in the shadiest world,

His fitting emblems are.

They are but two, sad all Ie
My lonely heart's arithmetic ais done to
When these are counted. High ad Holy One, to

Ob, hear my trembling sell!

I ask not wealth nor fags
For these, my jewels. Diadem and wreath
Soothe notthe aching brow that throbs beneath,

Nor ool its fever flame.
I ash not length of life, pl

Nor earthly hosors. Weary are the ways or
The gifted tread, nesafe the world's best praise, tr

And keen its strife.

I ask not that to me fri
Thou spare them, though they dearer, dearer be
Than rain to deserts, spring flowers to the bee

Or sehtae to the see.

While smiles like summer light on shaded streams
Are gleaming from their glad and sinless dreams, so

I would my prayer repeat. te

In that sloriag land,
The funtre-where, amid green, stately bowers,
Ornate with proud and orimson blushing flowers,

Plesure, with smooth white hand,
Beckons the young away sk

From glen and hillside to her banquet fair- n-

Sin, the grim she.wolf, croucheth in her lair, ha
Beady to seise her prey. or

The bright end purpling bloom
Of Nightshade and Acanthus cannot hide
The charred and bleached bones that are denied

Taper, and chrism, sad tomb. ti

Lord, in this midnight hour at
I bring my lambs to thee. Oh! by thy truth, w
Thy mercy, save them from the envenomed tooth a

And tempting poison-flowr I

Oh, Crolucified and Crowned,
Keep us! We have no shield, no glde but Thee!g
Let sorrows come-let Hope's last blossom be rt

By Grief's dark tempest drowned. T

But lead us by Thy hand,
Oh, gentle Shepherd, till we rest beside w
The stllt, clear waters, in the pastures wide i

Of Tblneown sinole land.
_ ~ tt

A aew wRxperimeat to Illms. g

HOW THE 8HUBTLEFF COLLUOG " BAND OF FAITH "
OsTr ITe stPPLIIt. ti

A correspondent of the St. Louis Republican a

tells this remarkable story :

Among the many novel improvements now
being introduced Into- the religious world, none b
perhaps is more Interesting in its principles and a
practiesl operation than a society formed a few a
monthesince at uhurtleff College, Upper Altoin. t
This college is under the management of the Bap
fist denomination, and Is known thronghout the
northwest. having been in existence for the list tl
thirty years. and now numbering seventv students.
The society alluded to is called " h'e Band of E
Faith," and the materials for the brief notice we
are about to give are derived mainly from a small ,
pamphlet entitled "A record of God's dealings v
with the Ilar.d of Faith, in Shurtleff College, with b
an introduction by D Reed." Having had some
difficulty in ,btatniug our copy of this pamphlet.,
we have reason to believe that it has never en-
joyed the extensive cirou'ation Its merits deserve. j
" The Band of Faith" is oompo'ed of theologi-

cal students whose p'cuotlry means and oopur-
tunities for remunerative employment are so ex
ceedingly limited as frequently to reduce them to
the sorest straits for the commonest necessaries
if life. The oelety itself originated in the mind
of one individual who, two years ago, found him-
self so impoverished that he was on the verge of
abandoning his ministerial studies. He resilved
to, bring the subject directly before the Almighty
hrough the m~ecium of pray er; or, in the words of

Mr. Reed, ' He asked God for a definite sum of
tr.oney for the term of the college sessi•n."
Sortly after the first term commenced this brother
received an Invitation to preach at a church some
distance away. and went. There he collected a
few dollrs : and from the parents of a dissipated
yocth whom he reformed be was also favored with
benefaction.. In short, the plan succeeded, and
a desire to follow his example on a large scale
spread among the students. A number met to-
gether and decided to form the society. A house
aod a mstron were needed, and as one of them
fortunately had both these articles he was asked
to co-operate. His reply was, "I will talk to the
Lord and my wife about It." The response being
faverable, the work began and has been oostioued
up to the present time. The band consists of
about twenty-five members, having a common
table sad a common parse. A box for oontribs-
tionsis placed in the dining room, which the treas-
urer opens every day, and keeps a record of the
receipts and expenditures. This ofloer also keeps
a journal, one or two extracts from which we
give:
" October 15--Rro J. brought s a load of coal

worth $6; Bro. D.. pumpkins worth $3.
" October 31-$1 in the box. We shall need

about K before 7 o'clock this eventrn, to pay our
servants, etc. We have only half that sum, but
we trust the kind Master will provide the neces-
sary amount before the time is oup.

, November --We received 810 to be used by
the Band, provided none of our members u.ed
Stobecco. On inquiry we re pleased to learn hat
eall are free fom this habit. This amount is a
.very tiamely reliet, etc., etc.
- December 3--In the afternoon Bro. B. brought

us a bushel of beans worth 53 50; about the same
time lonse one else sent us a ham worth $1 75
Now notice how kind the Lord Is; the beans
wrouid have been les agreeable for present use
without meat to cook with them. sad so be put it
into the heart of another individual to send us the
ham
" The steward likewi*e keeps a journal. which

in even mire curious than the treuasurer's. We
append a few extracts:

SOc(tober 7--Th
b

s mornllg the Lord sent uns a
girl to help in the house-a direct anwawr to

prayer, as it is very dafcalt to get bhlp.
November 10--For a nomber of days we have

Sbeen asking tbe Lord for wood. and Jamst before
we went out it came. O, that men would praise
the Lord I
" November 13--God has provided a burrel of

floor, five pounds of brown flour, two bushels of
torntips. a box contamintg coffee, sugar, bread and
Scakes, valued at 5. We are out of corn meal;
rl.o 4 noeeded to pay the help to morrow. 1 have
told about it.
" November 25-Upon goiag to the postoffice I

found a letter contaiomg a bill of ebhpment of a
barel of molas tr loow, wUhe o.ame from
an ol debt, butiou treb s fm th tekl( We
are flftond of molssese, aud have felt for some
time that it was not aen economical way of buying

,by the galloo. and have asked the Lord to provide
it in larger quutities.

"The socal oread of 'The Band of Faith' is em.
braced in three rmt sentences:
" 1. Toask no one but Gd for their supplies.
"2. lever to contract debts for their supplies.
S3 To be eOtent with what God gives them.

" Its membership comprises nearly one half of
r the stoudente of ShurtleffCollege, and the prospect
is that before the teruaMatoe of anotber year. sl
will be gathered late the fold o: a relgious society
which is certainly as remtarlble to its machinery
oand moanagement u anythtin of the kind that huas

ever c,,me ader o observation, in or out of
bookh."

Ma. Takcuxaar' WIa.-Mr. ThackeroLy shared
with oome of his iterary brethree of England, the
misfortune of suferng great afrietion through hibe
wife. Wtthout being aetnasy taiss, she was
liaebleo to saddean attakes of mtal diesturbance,
whiek took the strange tarn of drivisg her. with
irreelstible force, to some Methodist coaventriole,
where her over-excite d fm ooud vent ad re
lief is pssioate shootieag sad esma . e
tender esand havings been told tbht to prvet

w her forcibly from ttending ach meetIage would
, only aFggravate the evil, overesam his strong dis-
taste to al sU•h displys, and not only allowed her
to go, bet Iansted upon onse of her daughters so-
o eou aiog her to the chapel. "Their place is

By e mother's side," he msaid, smply : and he
had the estieems to bew tht Ms usfortunaste
Swif was thus protected'lagtst attacks of greater
viiaeme d e deaem iutmeat to sach •bght
meena o Ladoa, while his sel-aiertbe gav*
him t heart7 s pell ad silare respect of
his fr -[LUppenel'sg•ases.

Den a y a aorable gLe thread meee,
wren noel an at st Preu G rover & Baker
at t~gare Yos prle. a-var dollars, and war
reated tve yM4, st 1 ti er

[Frem the Tpi ser.l tr
LOST U'1sTiUsm 1s Lool

I have a sad story to tell, and though I do not "TY
feel that blame attaches to any one connected nO
with it, I cannot but feel indignant. When so I o
lovely a weel was ecoued from the devouring gir
waters, who would not feel grateful' and when shal
the oversight of the savior, or the nalooked for eari
rush of the waves, hurled her back into the gulf, I w
who would not feels addened and angered ? bare

The most terrible of all words to thinking be. did
ung is the woerd mad; and of all institutions a cow
u.d-honuse is the most awful. The idea of that The
,ue sense, the human reason, which separate, cer
uwan fr m beast, having departed-of human othi
bodies endowed with every other gift asve thaef the
-inol-naturally estails the most dreary, the most rap

"athsome consequences. i could never even esot
hbik of a md hboouse without shuddering, and oe0'

'he idea ot er.teriag one would almoet have tern- wet
led mne iuto tirness to be an inmate of it. Per and
,spe the fe arfl stories I heoard of atrocious -ort
.ruelties practiced by keepers had aggravated my bur
ee!ings; yet the natural human awe was upper tbis

most. Therefore, when I was Invited by a friend ed
to visit the mad-house at -, I shrank from the but
experiment, nor was it till after repeated solicits- tot
inrs that I could make up my mind to saooompany whi

him. "D
In the external appearance of the large build up

log. even in the internal arrangements, there was
nothing to keep up my horror. The sine of the "N.
place, of course, effeotoally prevented its being a had
private dwelling, bat it had no air oa a prise; it
might have been an improved school-house my
Every thing was studiously cheerful, and the ma
friendly expression of the faces we encountered bel
met my anxious look with reassurance. The aic
chief physician of the establishment, who had in wot
vited my friend's visit, came himself to show us wil
ovor. jri d aitr j a was e pe pres-

The physician, one of those humane men you
sometimes meet in a profession as meuh requiring I
tenderness-a man, too, of d presence, san in of
tellectual head, tomered by quick and gentle sor
eye-turned to me with an air of interest: "ave wo
you ever studied the subject of lsanMy, may I the

ask" titi
" No, I have never ventured beyond its out- eta

skirts," I replied. " It is a sbject which fasci ex;
nates me and terrifies m together. The little I % 1
have read of it has generally had such an effect sol
on me that I have resolved never to approach it pie

again; but whenever I get near it, in spite of my yc
resolve, 'I am drawn Into the circle. You, of she
course, have mastered its terrors." fol

But before the physician could answer one of a c
the warders came up to huim on evidently import- net
ant business, with the words: " She is going the: a
way now, sir." The physielan tered to ns and the
said: " Would you mind acoompanying me to the
see a very curious case ?" We assented readily, cut
and he led us threugh the pleasantly arranged rev
garden, with its tasteful disposition of flower-beds hel
and rose-trees, toward a wilder and more solitary has
region, planted with shrubs sad a few large trees. 1
The taste of some of the more gloomy led them GO
litier for a time, till by gradual care their minds it I
were weaned from sohltude, and they entered a lift
more human phase in enjoying the garden. But aft
our steps led us even beyond the part chosen by the
the most miamathropical hermits; we seemed me
gradually plunging into a forest, such as that in fat
which Spenser imagined the Cave of Despoir. mt
Yews and cypresses growing around stifled out rei
the wholesome light, and I was beginning to mar- tei
vel that so skillful a physidian should ahow such an
an abode of gloom in the grounds which were cu

Stsely devoted to cueerfuines, when he explained
the cause. ett
,,"Bere," he said, "is pitch darkness. I have to
had some patients who reveled eagerly in this 'bi
atmosphere the first few days of their stay; but hit
although you seem alarmed at my allowing any sh
thing so ooadncive to discontent, I fondit worked he
ettectually. Nothing tires a feeling so much as us
:,oxrtnug it. aid after a few days' indulgence,
they were glad to get into the comparative cheer- P
fulness of the shrubbery, sad so on to the garden. sic
Ha! there she as, he exolaimed as we saeght m
sight of a female dress a little before us. "This do
is the case." he continued, "that I invited you to oh
witness. The patient is a young lady of respectas. m
ble pare ntage, who has been here sume time with- wi
out showmg one glimmer of any kind. I have fel

ong been pruating how to treat her, for not one a
single experiment moved her. Look at her ad nDe
judie for yourself." Mt

We had been walking quicker than our ohase, by
and as we passed I stole a glance at her. Her ao
atti 'de and air were those of a nun-the nun of
'he Penseroso. Her eyes were on the ground, Ps
-expressionless, sightless. and the robe of darkest Ir

train seemed to surround her with an atmosphere loi
If melancholy. There was so absence of pu.pose vi'
fn her walk, as so ofte• obriabtertses madnase. to
'-he seemed more like a sleep-walker. tending pt
directly to some object, though the clouds around lit

revented her from clearly distinguis.ing it, or V

decerning that she was apuroac'ing it. Just as ot

we passed, the sounds of a flate were heard in the Dc

diltance; she quickened her step and passed asin re
turn, taking the direction of the mpuic. ki

"The music entices her," said the 'physician at
'Every day, about the same hour. some one plays hi
the flute just outside the wall, and regularly every w
day she listens. A slight Improvement has been ti
observed sluce the first time she same to hear it, w
but I have been unable to take advantage of it. I
have had other flute players to play to her with- ri
out her heeding. You will see how she values
this " y

SWe followed her again tillwe came to the wall I
g boundingthe grounds of the setablishment. Here tl
she sat down as close to the sound as possible, w
listening intently. Each moment her faoe grew
more divested of Its dreary void, httle lines of ex- w
treseion came dawning one by one where before h

was utter blank, her eyes seemed to searchb for a b
meaning, aend you fancied you could see the mind v
within rusted from long disuse, striving to work d

its springs and move its machinery in consonant I

order. It was like the movement withi a tree at I
the first breath of spring, if you could imagine a
tree in which the vital principle had aImtos fled, a

d in which the sap was frozen by a long winter, put- c
Sting iorth ailt its energies to muter the numbness b
Sof its limbs, and sead the blood coursing, as it p

Sused to course, through impeded veins.
Looking at her still, and speaking in a gentle ,

Swhisper, so uas not to divert her attention from c
d the healsng influence. I asked the physician,
Who is it that playe?"

"I cannot tell you," he mewered. "It is a long
wae round to the nearest gate, sad he would be
gone before we could get there." This was added c
r ather apelogeticaLy, as he perceived my mes- d

i Is there no other way, then '" I asked rather
iS luod and impatiently, for the girl started at the t

It eoulid of my voice and seemed to los. tile notes.
SThe physician thought for a moment, and then re-

plied there was a secret postern near, known only
to himself and the higher attendants, by wuichhe
wou!d let us out. My friend remaned to watch
the patient, while the physicla. and I emied nca
tionously through the low, concealed doorway. We
to got out into a littielane running betweenthe walls
and an orchard.

SIn this orchard was a small arbor, with a rude
re chair, on which the flute-player was seated. We

e got close up without his hearing, and then the

physician spoke to him: " Wonld you oblige me,
sir. by not stopping, if you can conveniently play t
fand llten a thte sae tis:' The earnestoes of
tne carried conviction with it. The player partly

Iemovedeome of the branches so as to gets a peep
se at us, baut he showed hi•mequieseeaoe by oontina

i g to p'ay. " II does not Inconvenience you. I
I trst'" the physician ooantinued. Thefloute player

c hook his head and played on. So far as I could
S exlamine his face thro the screen of branches I

*e was presed wtttrig* s youngs feee, L
e Ithough it had premature :iues of stody and a
g thought in a very high degree. An amount of

e hearty and honest merriment beamed atth same 1
'tmre from the eyes. sad though there was not
m mental power in the face to make ous over-hopeful 1
of his skill as a charmer, he was evidently a good
-a, ple of a yonurg man, and one to whom you
r:,ight safely confide what you hai moot precions.
Wm. e were both encouraged by the face, sad the

' physician went on:
.t ' I am not aware whom I am addressing, if you
i are at all engaged in medical purslt" a nod
y ,om the head. ' I thought so from your phreao-
ry I gIcal development I presume you have only

lately finiehed )onr studies, but anyhow yon will

of ,e prepared to sttah eome weight to what I am
•oi(g to tell you. You may not know who is
-peakintog to you: I am Ir. -, chief of the asy-
red nm here." Tbe Aee pt en a Ieek of reapet at

the his eminent name. "You have for some days
bt been playing here for an hour daily, and you have
s had a great effeet en my moa perplexieg patient,
ea young lady who seems to have her mind entirely
th obliterated. It is ervident that nothing bat your
ie, ptaing bse as effeet on her, for I have tried

re- everal other flute players in vain,and therefore I
r wish to usk if you will aiud me in attempting a full
st rertoration of her faoulties."
id I expected ua instant affirmative not, but the
Its- ead aid not move, only the strain w wpore
hr thouoghtil. The young otued t s•eme a doubt,
so and the physician could no tell hia objections

is from the mer epreioe of his eyr or the oaawe*
be measure of his playtng. tqete after a

te short time I took out my atclh, Mwe n aw that
r the usual time of his playing had expired. On our
pht Inftorngh bimeli blt~e eo da,6d.esdeinte
ae the'l Tawne.

of " Will lyes ewmeb hesd.nwitostwaletg
for fuorthereoeti "L tLo l over t.e uo-

u im, meao I m sLb e Memrthel i~ of the
er cse before Ie pledge myself to help you."
ar. "Come this way then." answered the physiecian,

and we all thre retamed through the mores e-

trm•cc He toutd my gei•dd aw Lagi as wth II
looks of the lattmet eoel tso t. bet

"I never mw so remarkable a o ," he begun. I b
"You know I have smeob ef asie, though 1
no silesalets howl .T I I had bea deaf, al
I could have followt the Fariatior s in that N0
grl'r ttct 1 itithe exiao , ad you
.shall tell me it L eams i y I sspped my yet
ears, so that I did not her a note; sad, leed, no
I was so absorbed In watching her that I could me
hrdly have heard wi my e opeL. Te me, the
did you nst begin with a IJvely trt, whih he
eoutissed for some mlates steer was left alome '
Then was thee not a fll. sd a trembling uon-
certainbty, as I the player w1as seeking some
other tune, end could hardly choose wohich was fo
the most fitting ? Pe her t ae grew brighter En
rapidly durlag the frst few minutes, that she eit
seemed to be wavernlg. Them the mSle pro- me
ceeded somewhat by ts rad starts, as if you pa
were talking to the player while he played on;
and then came a leg, solema, theghtfal mea- lig
oure, perplexed ma hsitating alter a sadden
burst of joy. Am noet I ight? I dged t from an
this; her face, which had been alte ly cloud- an
ed and wavering, brightned sadde.ly, like the be
burst of light which foiows the thiok of a hail- ca
storm; then came a heavy cloud again, through on
which she seemed striving to make her will felt
(n some unsee antagost, and the she sprang p
up with a cry 01o 'Yea, you will save me! " bi

"What ! she spoke t' interrupted the physoian.
"No one kne knew as yet whether she was damb or t
had a voice."

"You may assre yourself that she has now." t
my friend continued. "At the sadden spring sh beh
made I dropped my hands from my ears, and
heard those words plaInly; and just them the ma- ni
slo died away with a melancholy wea. But the nu
words are still sounding In m ears: 'Yes, you I
will save ms!' "

"And I will.ie flmpf bor In hh
pvste ?" P

I was frequently admitted to watch the progress a
of the caure, though I can not ndertake to de. Ic
scribe it, and a collection of all the minnte detals
would rather weary the reader, unlees he were hi
thoroughly sciJa tifc. I csa not pretend to this 81
title myself, and perfectly as I seemed to under- w
stand all the links in the chain when the physician si
explained them to me, I fear I could not attempt T
I[ t make them generally intelligible. I will only wt superficially sketch the process. The student a
t played every day at a differet plaod,entlcing the oi

Syoung lady gradually from the gloomy prt of the bi
f shrubbery to the garden, and t last Into a cheer-

ftl wing of the house, which had been made Intofa conservatory. I most mention that they were w

never brought face to face all this time; he was a
always hidden from her, at first by the wall or by sl
I the trees, afterwards by screen. It was thought re
that, perhaps, if sbe witnessed the steps taken to si
care her, she might, especially as she progressed, to
I revolt against the treatment, and it was remem- ii
bered that all the former unuccessfol experiments b
had been made in her sight. fI

The case proceeded steadily and satisfactorily. o
Graduatly the clouds seemed to rise and disperse :
it seemed as if an Iron mask was being gradually
lifted from before her face. Her parents were, it

t after a time, admitted to see her; she recognised G
them. At last the physician thought that nothing e
more was wanted than that she should be brought t
face to free with her deliverer. He expected n
much from this step, and I must my that it fully li

t realised his expectations. They had a short ton.
terview, at which her parents were present, f

t and after that she was discharged perfectly a
a cured. U

d Her father expressed his thanks to the young
student, and offered to do anything in his power
to requite so great a service. On learning that t
S'he young man was going to India, he procured p
him some valuable recommendations, hoped he n
should sometimes hear of bhi welfare, and that, if v

d he returned to that part of England, he would re- v

s new his acquaintance.
Shortly after this I had to leave the country. 1

paid a farewell visit to my new friend, the phy-.
steian, and thanked him for having shows me that

t madness was neither an incurable disease nor so
dreadful as I had thought it. I went away much
o cheered, and for some time I was free from that
morbid habit of mind, that perpetual brooding on
wretchedness, that had haunted me so long. I }
felt that a cure had been operated on me as well I

e as that joung lady whose recovery I had wit-
d nessed; I believed that I, too, was forever re-

stored to a healthy state of mind from previous t
hypochondria. Alas I that there should ever be Itr such a thing as relapse.
if It was some years after this that I returned to 1

pay a visit to that part of the country. My t
t friend, with whom I had been staying, was no

e longer there, but I availed myself of a cordial in- I
vitation from the pbhybian, who had not forgot-
ten, ay re thn I bve forgotten, the eten umR stances of my former visit. His house was a

} little distance from the scene of his labors, and
or v.bhuen I arrived there I fond that he was aismnt

, on duty, and only his wife was at home. I was
e not acquainted with her, for he had married quite
recently, and as I did not like making myself t

known to streagerr I left my luggage In the hall
and walked down to meet my friend. Before I

fs had gone far, I came upon him In conversation t
y with a strange gutlema•. Bet the name he men-

a tloued on introduing him was familiar to me ; it
Swas that of the young lady.
I ' May I ask," I began, " if Mr. - is anyh- relation-"

as The phystican interrupted me. " I know what

you are going to ask, and I will save you the treonII ole of fAibhiag your question. This gentleman is
re the father of the young lady you remember,

e, whose recovery you greatly ai ed. t
w At this compliment the father looked at me

x- with a kindly feeling, and I asked him for news of

re his daughter. "Thank you," he replied; "she
a has been very well ever sionce her recovery, andad very happy aad light-hearted, till withia this last

rk day or two, in which she has shown a slight, and
at I am sorry to see, unusual tendency, to melancholy.

at I was just cosaulting the doctor on the matter
a when you came up, for when one bashed so great

d, a grief once, one is cautious agaosmt the least
it- chance of its recurring. But you think it camnnot
5M be at all serion•s?" he added, turning to the

it physician.
" I cannot thinLk you have any cause for ansxle.Ie ty," the physician replied. "If you hke, I will

In come and see her."

", "Thank you, thank you very much; it would
relieve my mind."

ng " 1 presume," said I, though I felt that as a
hbe arer in the recue I had a right to ask even dellied cats questions, "I presume you have told your

s- daughter about her former state and her cure?"

" Yes, I have told her of it, bet only generally.ier She has always taken great intereet in hearing of
e the young man who cared her, and regrets that

sa. when they met she was not aware of it. She
re- Ioften asks about him. and ye have occuasionally
ily heard news of him from India."

he ' Ah! he in Indisa?"
.h The physician interrupted us here. "I am

Is isy to-day," he said, "and I must ask you
e either to excuse me, or to walk my way."
,_ls " Can not you spare the time at on to visit

my daughter ?"ie ' Certainly, I ctra; but I maet do somethling.
iWe You will walk there with me I suppone?' This
ihe was to the father. I promised to :stroll about in

mo, the neighborhood and meet the physician before
lay the gates of his establishment.

of Old recollections led me round the walls to a
tly certain lane skirting an orchard; sad as I walked

ep down the little postern through wblhich the physi-
a- clan and I had Issued in set of the flute- player.

, I every incident of that time cams clearly before
per my mind. I searched among the thick ivy which
ld ccvered the wall taill I found the hidden wicket,
tasI sad I imagined it opening again and leting out

,e , w elem, m gatetle e•o Bes s *re
od stepped into the lane, #,lnts• 'to grassy bor-

of der., as I did again. And now, just as we came
me to the arbor, that stral from the flste burst on us.

not Were my senses deceiving me? It was imposl-
ifal ble. Yet jost as 1 came to the spot, the same

ad strain came clearly amnd unistakably from the
rou arbor.

us. Is my esurprise, I could not keep from an ex-
the clamation. The player instantly stopped, and

thrust his head through the branches. ChangedFoo as that face was in the few )ears which had
md passed, I instantly recognized it. It was the same

so which had looked out on us throogh that very
uly -reen of branches; the same which had lighted
will up with coble sympathy a thle history of our pa-

am tient, and had promised to save her if It were
Is God's will.

y "Hsallo there again, are you !" the head began
I t in tones which I shonld hardly have recognised.

sys "Well, what is it now-any other lnteresting paare tient ? But I tell you plainly, I can't play ad
nt, listen at the sme time now, so If you want to sy
ely anything, yen must be otent to have me do one

our thn at sime."ri • di not el yaa," I "I was oaily
re I s•rprisnt speaking, by a yo here. I

fall thoebght you were in India."
"Ans ea s m weeegeo, BWtIm in

the aglaned aw, ad I sheM asot minld easyi.iore Oe oe drit pale here withest getaMng the
obt, liver complainlt. But, look here, I em am talk
lone thrsiregh a hed. Jet wanIt a see a I'll

sr He wung bi• efthreolh a gap In the hedge,
tha ml dpped lihiy tm r i e l . h he e

our edm e• lhead.Into Yea Nk me very ueekl." he aMi "bhat

a tle mrianto ea aes a d wsue ta
Mu ms. *Yeras met alllred a ahve yen bns

e living here ever laseVF'

I ot "Iathe q aeyou did, and only returned
the to-dy. Dut dd you get heek here ?"

"Some days go; and I am waiting here te met
an, some oune now. Boh a fool I am, do you know.

en I actually appolated to meet a man here beesone

I thralh the le of this tMo loab au nw re
bestI Is aees dea, sad I d1 It is aswo rat.
SI byes nthbin whatev tod, ,1d I a fetfu.ia T
! If bidset aft for tahi se I m

-ie W blaet, , Arey w m ,
yu lad tW l asked, r I M sas a s l bl aks
not ading that a sufficient oooupation; and. Oh. i
moreover, a nsaleona was dawalag Is my mind dinner
that he had at* got dews talk m beasm and th
be could find sa other dlverkon. ceed

"No; why should I go sad ae them'" a•*

"They aed oye lo.s" pl.

" Yes, but that's a more form, as I have ofte P
found. I have had doaasof t hope to ee youto wid
England,' sad when I have alled, they have Mrs.
either been particularly engaed, or bhave bowed the
me out with a cold 'good morning.' No, I never hand
pat much faith in those Invitatio. " coneid

But you can not think that, after shob an ob- guest
ligation-" And

My dear sir, I jumped overboard to ave a man thi
and be cheated me of twenty pounds. I cared lover l
another man of basin fever and he eat am dead deal

because I heard his raving.. He would have dies;
called me out, too, if he could have found a nsea crave

ond. No, I don't expect much from obligationa." Brain
"But these people did what tapy could to re- on 0

pay you. I bard th hey get you seme vaina. for th
is introductons wbhen you went to India. wbli
"Valuable introductions? wht, letters to a you

tribe of old fogiee who never gave me a dinner bow t
without insulting me. and refused to belp me on tte
the only occasion when their help would have nd
been neeful ?" infle

"I can net but think, however, that ye are oir
uaqueationable prejudiced. I do not think human e E
nature is generally so bad as you seem to believe. bod
I am several years older than you are-" and

bla" oue nu my nterruting yo," 'the so cbs
T ONpd, Iittjb l tepei e "bet Ia o m

h had tht; sort of thing ao often befOe. ase }
pose I shall say it In my turn when I am your the
age, but meanwhile let me bold the opinion ! have of m
formed from my own observatlone." give

After this, of course it was ieless talking to from
him. and we walked in sflese dod the line. ' "
Suddenly. at a turn. we came on the physiola like
walking back from the house be had gone to visit opet,
accompanied still by the young lady's father. may
They both looked for a moment on the yong ma brain

without a sign of recognition. But thi leatedoy the
a moment with the physician the ant he ld Oh
out his hand in greeting and ald: "Ah! welcome playt
back our young lute-player and exoreser of evil acre
spirits." kidg

The father saw by this adiress that the stranger till y
was the man to whom he owed so mneh, ad he kino
stepped forward with the utmost cordiality. In Patt
spite of the warmth of his greeting theyeng man T
received it somewhat eoldly; baut it was impos you.
sble to withstand such friendliness. While they the p
talked together, I seized theopportueltyof asking if de
the physician about the lady. "bhb is quite well." int 7
he replied, "except the tinge of melancholy her and
father mentioned, which seems to me not danger- beei
onu. But I dare say the sight of her preserver with
will take it away." othe

" lDo ou tbhink It would be well," I asked, "to see I
irtrrduce him to such a happy homern? I have lear
tbeen talking with him, and he seems utterly sour- Hno
ed and cynical, of most unhappy temper, and des. pick
titute of believe in all human goodness. Might get
not his presence operate badly on the young At
lady?" glad

"I do not think be will have time forthat.nd the
for the reest, it may benefit him to see so pleasant tot)
a home. Anyhow, the father seems determined hind
to have him come, and I am Inclined to think it that
will beeneficial." hers

We had now begun to move In the direction of ness
the house, and I asked the physician at least to ,rde
put these facts before the father, and relieve my "be
mind. The physician stepped on in oompHlane in t
with my request, and walked for a low minutes disp
wi:h the father, while the young mn fell back to ri
with me. " You see," he said at once, "he did thou
not recognize me, and but four you two being by year
would never have treated me so civilly."

" I don't wonder at his not recognialng you," I wr"
replied ; " you have changed so much." and

" You knew me again at onee !' st-
" Yes; but the juxtaposition was the chief thing Bt

that made me recognize you. You saw the mic
I hysician much oltener than the young lady's Irne
tamily, aet he scarcely recognized you the first dc

" ntuirte.' 10"
"Well, I suppose I must let you have it this wia

time; you always have some special pleading in cDt
favor of human goodness." aid

' Better than special pleading against human o tte
goodness," I would have uuswered, but jaut then
the physician looked back over his shoulder, and
said, " He agrees with me." If this did not re-
lieve my mind, at least it took all responsibility off a
my hboulders. As we th)ned into the gate, the

,ung man atf : ", ~ •Wll you bet that she
knowsme "

When we reached the house I thought the father M
would prepare his daughter. But he ushered as a e
aall t once into the little morning room where she of I
e was sitting. I had out seen her sine her complete the
recovery, and the change to me was very great. wit
I had known her firt as a gloomy, mindless figure. an
like one of the gravestone effigies holding an ex ouf

n tinguisaed.Jmp ; law her now as a cheerful Eo- the
glih girl. She was sitting by the table working a is
piece of embroidery, from which her eye glanoed be
almost continually on a book that lay open bo- too'
Aide her. She seemed at that I 'ment entirely A.
free from the melancholy of which her father had be

t complained. She was snloging under her breath Ch
an str which I had no d:.culty In recognlzinl as to
the one that had met me down thelane. The book tea
she was reading was a description of life In India. too

W Sy do I linger now on these details? Perhaps bee
because the shook came on me so suddenly then. el
It was just while I was noticing them he raised pa
her head, ad d ad renad oathe groap. She did or

d not recognize me, and her look passed on. But of
the moment it fell on the young student she half il
d rose from her seat, half shrank back from his ey : by
then she uttered one scream, and sak back on her tgi
chair. We all ran up to lift her, and we found the
that the worst fears we could have formed were
reahzed. Tue iron mask had falle again on her fo
t lace and on her mln-and this time it was for. abe
ever. pr

1 tell this story a it was told me, withoot, I be- n
.here, one suppressilon, or one addition. The only t
deviation I have made is to render a uertain par in
clearer to my own mintd, and perhape eventually As
to the mind of the reader. If the eminent novel at
at who told me the story should see it in the prea. tat

ent thape, he will, I trurt, admit that I have fol- fe-
,, led his inatruotion, however little I am jtlftlcd the
Sby his example. Wi

The "Feat.-Creve"' hi

t (;iris, it is said, are superficial, given to dress, o
e f~lid of go.-ip; as tif boys were not all these po
SIlogs to the same degree, and as nearly in the

alne way as diflerence in the sex will permit.
iood of go'Aep, foroeth! We Wegltatultg One*

m in a caf( oe Dilmonico's up town reeteaurat, near "
u the table where five or six young sprigs were

puffing away at their cfigars ater dinner. Theyl i

it ieemed to be estranded on the sbores of silenoo. ii
and for five minutees not a word weeasd. At last '

.r ne broachebd this deeply interesting soubject: " I tl
is ay, Bill.

" s a
ys he, " lee's eaol of un tell h w be "

in undresses himself when bhe goea to bed !" Let not Nt
re the delicate reader shudder nla aticipation, or re- ti

proach us for treading on doubtful ground. It to
wasr a virginal ileorse, ad each of the six weat'. m

ed tbrouLh hi. dull ianive ILha,eI.CnPuggeation ot
ii , inpropriet.. Ont• oT tbdal' b "depeei#ed Is d

i. garmeuts as he emoved them, in a ertain delaed
,re rder over a uchair : another wandered about he t

h room as he undressed blimeelf, and gra*taed every
t, chair with the guardianbhIp of ea parate piece '
uof cllothing. Fbhs one folded his thinge; aooter

e bed beard asome fellow say thst wasn't healt~y, ti
r. and always hung his up. The one dawdled ne
ne on undressing, the other one could oandress in
i. live minate. Jack always wound up his
e- watob at night; Tom always aeft his till morn* P
ne ing; Dick always cleaned hi teeth; Blm some- M
he timesa neglected that important duy. Stx p

handsome. atoutweslltod,weU-appeted youang "
- n.en in America, in the nineteenth centuory, li
d driven to such deperate strats as this for asome- *

edthing to talk about. And who that hU ver mde e
d one of the pat ties of young men tin eooety that he
e meet on Bounday afternoos in whoe'ever bedrom a
y comma~Dds a fashloenble strdeat, bat will inagh at at
d the notion that girls have a monopoly of the art of I
a- goesip. There an't a haolt that girls uhave, nor
re defect, that cas't be mataced uily wth a fant on A

the y•oaegnon's side. All that is seeded to of
a rn ght training of girn is. needed just as lirpera- t
d. tvely lin the right tralnig of the boye. Girls are

-commonly reproached with being fond of dress,
d extravagantly fond; but, the truth is, tbt young

ymen are every whit a fod of It, and s-i far as
Sthey are able, give as aee aioeus tbhought ad o
as much time to their toilet as their apoosed Ii

y weaker suatern. We know a fellow once, a down- d

I rght elbever, amiable •elhw, who was as fod of
dreaeing himtell up as any strl, and who woO a

i himself a name by appeang oa ertain ooc-
. sion in a waseeo masde of oesame material, the like be

Sof which had seve befre been en at Newport s
e before tha mernlng. A hve of jealouse and

' envy ra t tum boss of every allate p
Pars on the .p•t•a. There we no pe aa under

, the Newport ea, nor cou4 e , nsat it was
r. diecovered what Psledrset was made of. and

where he the staff. Det P7sd eajqed hIs 1t
tnt mpPhaoe at al l to y feedd
s dore; aot thi ta samso as ever•.lde d
- astound the loge bthe htIoOerIesals t his v

heste l veat was male of the bahling at
d towel.-[Ptnam.

sat CaB ean see Keep A Hogan, 18 Tohoupltoelas H
. street, for hardware, cutlery, ploe,_o s. cuast ,

wt s angs, agir tal plmniea, et. low,. a

Tbo tas a W os aposibleto as soclal
mairl y seems to be the first idea of
1hI *i 5 N hesoaw to ftet,
will gradual y be I& m *@t e proess.
Are you S 7s5' dinner party

asks Mrs. jSmith ti Lt . no? Why not
o0 simibeosw esn't reos pac elaborae
Sdljane. I have oa t mesmim oerthe time;
sad thekgh r. Joe sand his wi eox.
ceedigiy, it - c not right to accept their tanw-
.asa ender a r ess . And so a relly

pleasat s os gradualy dropped.
Perbps e y who ives the dinner pty

wesld ready ag pla•is lmer with her irlend
Mrs. Jon tes h the elaborae dinners she is in
the habit of ad ad attensdlg; but her haus
hand likes wine French cookery, and would
consider sny el.se , spo compliment to a
guest: and so tboee's . euel.

And now, what are thse 4ee dinners? Just
this: a pleaesnt 'leam of silver and china; a
lovely dispition• halt sad fowers ; a greet
deal of dress sa undress on the pan of the la-

dies; mnach swallw-tJll. sad an exquieite bit of
cravat and kid guve on the part of the gentlemen.
Brains-as the gods please; but always a procee.
clon of dishes, maores a d marshalled off,
for the remqeite sember of tedious hbors, during
which you eat you know not what, because
you nmst be ready with your answer for year el-
bow neighbor er your vis-&a i; durlSg which you
taste much wine led nibble much ooofectionery,
end finish p wit coffee ; and under the combined
influene of all this you sink supinely into a soft
obhair or sofa, asai the "feed " is over.

Everybody there feelajest as you do. Every-
bod would like to oreep into some quiet corner,
andbe let alone, till the process of digestion has
a chance.

Ise ht- e w a e* trasparent enthu-
lasim ote the aniry" l ew'e opeer mothse?" If

the gods are I-, asa there has been as inroad
of measles or fOver, the narrator may possibly
give yes tea es ates' reprieve from pumping up
from beneath that dinner another q about
"0 bsby." But ifbe--or o she, too-- aborin
like yourself with desk sad quall, ad pate d
oyster, and wieo sad fruit and bonbon•, then
may a good Proyidence put it into the distracted
brain of the hoe ass to set some maiden s-foul of
the piano !
Oh, but tat is blessed no matter what she

plays, how harI she thnmps, or how load she
screeches. ieas-ed-to lean ack, mand fold your
kid gloves over your belt, and never move them
till you appl a the performance, of whieh you
know, nor oar O say more than who struck Billy
Patterson.

This over. po a geatleman omaing toward
you. You kno* by his looks he too is susfertng
the pup of rewletion. Ouod heavens! how full
of droelt is his smile, as he fastens on you, think-
Ing you will lta I Mistake man! you siile too,
and both togeher agree that "the weather has
been fine of late." This done, you look helplessly
with the unto4 of damb sanrals, in esao
other's faces, then glance furtively about to
see if that pi oyoung woman really means to
leare your gnash unassged. She doee.
Hum t-yea ke an errand across the room to
pick up a sup sitltious glove you dropped-and
get rid of the rasite.
At last-.r r--the is your husband. How

glad he isto yen ! It's really worth going to
the dinner p to wittes that man's affection
tor you at. moment. Now he can yawn be-

I hind his glove. Now he an take a seat so near

that no man hr woman can interrupt his lasy
heaven. Beeven smiles at you from very glad-Snes of heart, "id in thick stterasee tells yoes, is
Srder to keep you from going from his side, that
" "be don't see but yo look as well as anwoman
in tdi room." You only needed that unwon'ed
display of gallantry from the hypocrltical wretch
to rise imne+stately and leave him to his fate,
i though you should, in doing It, ru.h madly on
t yuor own.

a ad this is a "dinner party." For this men and[ wr.en emptybtelr purses and fill their decanters

and wardrobes, and merge their brains in their
st,,mochs, and-are in the fashionl

Better is a l'g of mutton and caper sauce, and
a mch lively talk, whensoever and wheresoever a
Ir lend, with o" without an invitation, cares enoulh
tbsut you -ant yours with impromptu frieudshlp

to " drop in." Beet clothes best d shee, best
wine, best: parlors--what are they, with rare ex-
c, ptions, but- engueshere of wit and wisdom
aid digestion and gsulality ? Who will Ianuge.
o te us alttle commoo en s ? Fawyr FauM.

SA o.ree is Matte.

I a NATCHITOCtH rnEWsPAPSr OVEo POrTT RTW
e TR•As OLD.

[fr.,m the wltebtochts •tmee, I•th ]
Ir We have bees presented by Judge Bollard with
is a copy of the Natobtoohas Courier, bearing date
e of February 20, 1827. It is a venerable rei of
a the past, yellow and faded, and its columns beart. witness to the mutability of human society, the

a, anity of humean hopes sad the evanesoent nature
Sof everything which makes up human lif. Among

I. the many eases to its celoase of men who were
a I ative f in that day. oaly two are believed to
d be now living--both venerable lctizens of Natcbi-a- toches at the present time. These are Judge C.

y A. Ballard, to whe kindness we are indebted for
Sbe pper and our old friend Judge ChichesterB Chplin, ena yor man odering s services

is to the people as as lantreter of rsht and a
Ik teacher of the Eglish language at the Natohi-

a. oches Academy. Every other name has either
is been totally forgotten by this generation, or is a

I. memory of the per. Even the publisher of theid paper, Mr. Milton Slocum, is unknown by name

Id or fame, though he was among the " truly loll "
t of his day. and enjoyed the favorof ongres, be-

f iag the eial priater of Congrees, as is testified
S: by a batch of laws published m the Courier, and
sr signed by John Quincy Adams, thea president of
Id the United tates.

re Amhog hbe "ews Items" of thbCouur we
ar find the proclamation of limon Bolivar, then
r abouat to retaorn to BDolivia after his exile. Active

preparatlos are anoooned to be oing on I.
e.- ngland for the embuarktion of troops or Portugal
ly with which Egland was ,thn at tar. & petition
r i. printeid, signed by atcomttee of the Geueral

ly Aaee i eAleesa, sing Congress to socept
t a transfer of the public lands of the 8tate o oer.- taie conditens. Also n petition from oerutain
fs- amille askt g the Lgislata topermis Mr. Bar-

ed thdoml Flming to praote phyile lin this parish

wtbout a licelotnse.
At that time the Texans were strikarnll their irst

blows fr *idependenee, and we find ins the Co
r~er sever~l documentes relating to the tnsurrrec-i lon at Nap•gdoches, celed the '' Predonian Re.

public." '
he Major ohn A. Williams writes from his head-

qartere • that region, ethat the RepublIc ofacogdoceeas "n totallywepoded;" that he bad

Sarrived the day beale wlh 14 troops,
re and had been joined by Mr. Stopbhen Prather with

another utbae army, roesistlng of "I1 Alabarm
I•dinas and I Ameriesas, the whole under the
Scommand of Jeaes BJallok;" that this lormlde*
S le force bad "captured several prisoners," and

be dissolverd the new Cabinet is the inWee lonse atot Nacogdeehes," et. We have also the proolai.
te L of Ceol. I. F. Aulstin, ollingl upon the people

I to rally to the support of the Mexican govern-
,n meet; also that of COl. B. W. Edwards rallyingl

o the people to the adirndad of frZe exas and a-
hls dej*adesee.

ed Asc Ptrt with the present, we my state
e that the test news from the Legislature, then L
e asaios, f dated Janwy 11, twenty-one days ol4,

ce and the latest •roE Europ beare the ate o,er Ieomber 13 of the year before. Trely the old
, imaes were not altogether so oonvenint as the

e new, even if they were better.

his At•DcD s or N•APoLiON AND EcoTwiu.--•-
.potean I much ab mesed the peblie of the Pore
s- at. MarUl, a l•hor tiUme soe, wen asttending th
rx performance of the dramar, "La Dnme de Mon.

.-reeu,' 'by A. Dlmas, now betng ptyed there.
ry, * i 4# utright a ono part, hrea sotor
s-. says tb the t••e of Fraece is lke a bench,
ider othiog amore, o which WIa one could sit down;
t bt tbhefmperor made the whole theater laugh tn
a secood part. whee a nster walks up to a he-

t strical hero performIog the part of Klan Henry
of Ill, nd ays, with Ua tadeserlbable Prench hroulg,
r a "eo. yOr . what a pouce yoe have rot."

on At this N pol looked around for the prefeotti of his phle Weeto whom he samled and Imitated

ri.the ebrt;. i. Pietri coeld sot bot appland ike
ar the rest the speetalotors, bt I mnst have
e, ben bard, very hard. The sa• performanoc

in was marked by an other event connected

as with th empress. She ws resting her armad on the velvet cubshion before her when she
fed anieed some one toohad i, sad withdrew i1 or-
re- dr to make room for a ehbrla inthe next box.

f on whose part of toe ohji she thought sbh
on might have bee ~isag but soon forgeting

othe iealt her a wae Iagat rounded near her
Ie bouqueCt Thtis tie the• was uc doubt about It-

ort soe c dit ltbmisealy serate her, and, tern.
ad leg to .fe the pes. a splendid p•tlaa was
s pOsheds huer • •nd, and the suggustive athor
b or leed btak *M t saow•lg his fnc.-[(Paris
r Ow. NI., Y. ed.

ad

The LyJbeskg Vilrinin sys : "It I under-
saood tha Er. M•g iler has deated the sum

herd e* hldudt thosnd dollars to the Uni-
his versit lrt u Virla. A noble gllt to a noble An-

& Ldeletr say Mrs. Jesmiaogs (Madelinels Henriqueo) wmi retarn to thM oouotry next sum-
a- mar. having lnstituted prooeedings for a divorce

aganlst her husband on aoeunt of gross abse.


